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ALUMNI 

CSUB Alumni Association reaches out to graduates 

By Glendy Ardon

Reporter 

As this school year comes
to an end, many students will
walk away from CSU Bakers-
field with their degrees ready to
tackle their futures. 
The CSUB Alumni Associ-

ation wants to bridge the gap
between graduates and the
university and make alumni
feel connected to the school 
by providing opportunities and 
resources. 
According to Sarah Hen-
drick, Director of Alumni 
Engagement, there are over 47
thousand alumni being repre-
sented by the association, and
that number is expected to hit
50 thousand once the 2017 
graduates are included.
  “We are here to be a resource 
for alumni after they graduate
from the university...keep them 
connected to campus after they
graduate, and provide benefits 

and services and give them
opportunities to give back
to the campus, as well,” said
Hendrick. 
The membership to join is free

this year, but a lifetime mem-
bership costs $500.

Becoming a member of the
CSUB Alumni Association has 
many perks and benefits for
alumni. 
Some of these benefits include 

discounts to CSUB athletic 
events, Runner Bookstore and
Student Recreation Center, 
along with access to the library
and discounts on insurance 
services. 
The Alumni Association wants 

to facilitate the relationship
between past students and the
university by providing oppor-
tunities to volunteer, mentor 
and attend events to give back
to the university.
   Irma Cervantes Lancaster, 
CSUB alumna and president
of the board of directors of the 
Alumni Association, said she is 

proud to be part of the associ-
ation. 

“I knew that by becoming
a part of the CSUB Alumni 
Association, I would be able
to work with the board of 
directors and the university to
create initiatives and increase 
promotional efforts so that we 
could gain more pride and in-
volvement from our wonderful 
CSUB Alumni,” said Cervantes 
Lancaster. 

“It is important for graduates
to know that their involvement 
with the university does not end
at graduation. The education, 
knowledge, and experience
they gained at CSUB will be a
part of them for the rest of their
lives. Becoming a member of
the association allows alumni 
easy access to information on
how to continue to be a part of
their university after receiving
their degrees,” Cervantes Lan-
caster wrote in an email. 

“They will always be a part of
the CSUB family,” Hendrick 

said. 
The Alumni Association hosts 

events every year inviting
alumni to return and celebrate 
achievements.
 “We have two key events 
every year. One is our annual 
Alumni Recognition Ceremo-
ny…and Party at the Park,”
said Hendrick.
 Hendrick explained that the
Alumni Hall of Fame just
celebrated its 11th year and has 
inducted over 40 alumni. 
  “Our Alumni Recognition 
Ceremony is held every Febru-
ary. It kicks off our homecom-
ing week festivities. It’s a really 
fun black-tie formal event,”
Hendrick said. 
This formal event recognizes

and puts together video mon-
tages of each inductee.
  “We get to learn about their 
history as a student here on
campus and what they’ve done
since they left campus,” said
Hendrick. 
The social fundraising event, 

Party at the Park, just celebrat-
ed its 20th anniversary this
October. This event is open to 
alumni and the community. 
  “It’s just a fun event. We 
have music, good food, wine
and beer tasting and a silent
auction,” Hendrick said about
the Party at the Park event.
“It’s a fun time for alumni and 
community members…This is
the closest thing we have to an
alumni reunion on campus.”
According to Hendrick, CSUB
Alumni Association runs three 
different committees that focus 
on scholarships, membership
and mentorship.
“We encourage alumni to have 

a lifelong relationship with the
university. It’s nice to have a 
mentor. A lot of our students 
are first-time students, so I
think that alumni mentors can 
be a wonderful opportunity for
our students,” said Hendrick.

If any students want to meet
alumni and have a mentorship
opportunity, Hendrick en-

courages them to contact the
Alumni Association. 

For students graduating this
semester, the Alumni Asso-
ciation is there to continue to 
strengthen the bond between
the university and the alumni.

Cervantes Lancaster said 
that a university education is
not only composed of a stu-
dent-teacher relationship, but is
a team effort involving admis-
sions, financial aid, adminis-
tration, the Alumni Association 
and other departments.
   “I urge our new 2017 gradu-
ating class to consider giving
back and being involved with
their university. Just like former 
alumni have been there for 
them, they should be there for
the future graduates of CSUB,”
said Cervantes Lancaster.  
  “[We] just want to stay in 
touch with our alumni and 
bring them back to events and
campus programs so that they
feel they are part of the CSUB
family,” Hendricks said. 

GRADUATION 

Caps off to this year’s graduates
 

Photo courtesy of  Athena Skapinakis 
Public policy and administration graduate student Athena Skapinakis, 25, used 
homemade stencils, rhinestones and die-cut stars to make her cap. 

Photo courtesy of  Miel Rivera 
Senior communications major Miel Rivera used rhinestones and ironed on the decal 
to make her graduation cap. 

Photo courtesy Genesis Ramirez 
Human biology major Genesis Ramirez, 23, celebrates 
her love for Disney by putting Mickey Mouse on her cap. 

Photo courtesy of  Marcie Magaña 
Psychology major Marcie Magaña, 23, used acrylic 
paint and fake flowers to make her cap. 

CAMPUS 

New 
celebration 
brings 
color to 
CSUB 
[CELEBRATION, Page 1]
After closing remarks there
will be snacks and drinks 
provided to all guest and grad-
uates.
  “I think it’s a great represen-
tation of all the diversity here
at CSUB,” said senior psychol-
ogy major Luis Armendariz.

Unlike the black and Chica-
no celebrations, the Lavender
Recognition Celebration will
be free to the students. 
“Were kind of in a rough atmo-
sphere where all the progress
that the LGBTQ+ community
has made, there’s some push 
back on some of those rights.
And so I think it’s important 
for the university to show
that support, that we support
all students,” said McClellan
discussing a few of the reasons
of having the celebration this 
year.

Other schools such as the 
University of Southern Califor-
nia have had the Lavender Cel-
ebration for years, some going
under a different name such as 
Rainbow Celebration or recep-
tion. The Human Rights Cam-
paign state the name Lavender
is a reference to the pink and
black triangles gay and lesbian
prisoners were forced to wear
in Nazi concentration camps.
Later the symbols were coined
into a reference of pride for the
LGBTQ+ community.

Graduating students are
encouraged to participate in the
separate celebrations as well as
attend the commencement on 
May 19 as a whole.
  “Were all part of one race, the 
human race,” said Benedettini. 
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COMMUNITY
 

Beer, heat and mac and cheese
 

Simer Khurana/The Runner 
Vendors hand out samples at the Macaroni and Cheese Festival on April 22 in Alumni Park at 
CSUB.  The annual event hosted nearly 30 different vendors offering different types of food. 

Simer Khurana/The Runner 
Various beer stands from local breweries were on hand to serve attendees at the fourth annu-
al Macaroni and Cheese Festival in Alumni Park at CSUB. 

Bakersfield gathers for annual mac and cheese fest
	
By Sonia Lemus sampling. with their chile verde mac and ray Farms had a sampling of a the Murray family farm. visit these local businesses.

Reporter There were over 29 different cheese. In second place was strawberry cheesecake. Murray   “It’s the consistency of what “It shows us as a local craft 
vendors offering samples of Café Med, and third place went Farms has participated at this we do at our farms that make brewery. It’s great seeing how 

  Lines formed in Alumni Park wine, beer and pasta. to Murray Farms. event since it first started, and our farm successful,” said this event just shows all of the
early on April 25 for the fourth The most popular vendors This was Countryside Grill’s they were winners the first year. Kristen Lawson, a worker at the local businesses of Bakers-
annual Macaroni & Cheese were Mowie Co. Hawaiian third appearance at the event. Their cheesecake was made Murray Farms’ booth. field,” said Taylor Freckleton, 
Festival at CSU Bakersfield. Fusion Feast, Centro 18, Boot- They had an eye-catching dis- from organic Albion straw- This event gives locals an who worked at the Temblor 
The 85-degree weather did not leggers, RC Steakhouse and play and played drums whenev- berries, ricotta cheese, cream opportunity to explore Bakers- booth.

stop hundreds of people from Temblor. er they received a vote. cheese, white chocolate chips field’s businesses.  Some of the proceeds of this
attending the event, which fea- Attendants at the event were   Steven Yates, who worked at and a homemade graham crack-   Kat Vuong and Arianne Car- event go to the Roadrunner
tured live music from the local asked to vote for their favorite the booth, said that the recipe er crust. bone, two friends attending the Scholarship Fund.
band Mento Buru, a caricatur- macaroni and cheese samples. for their award-winning dish is It was topped with whipped event for the first time, agreed
ist, henna art, wine and beer The Countryside Grill won a secret. cream and an organic strawber- that the Macaroni & Cheese 
along with macaroni and cheese for the second year in a row The third place winner, Mur- ry drizzle made with fruit from Festival encouraged them to 

http:pasta.to
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CAMPUS 

Community comes together for Celebrate CSUB
 

Food Booths were set up around the Celebrate CSUB event, 
,including but not limited to Funnel Cakes, Hawaiian Shaved 
Ice, Corn Dogs, Hot dogs, and the Curbside kitchen, and many 
more. 

Photos by Simmer Khurana/The Runner CSUB student from the art department, Tavis, 21, assists 
Marybeth Brooks, 31, from the Kawaiisu Tribe, assists elementary kids with a beat to play the drum to. Victoria, 10, with making her clay pot 

Students try their hands at Archery, instructed by members of the Tehachapi Kawaiisu Tribe. 

Incoming Freshmen play Giant Jenga in Runner Park during 
Celebrate CSUB on Saturday, April 28. 
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CASTRO
 

AJ Alvarado/The Runner 
CSUB student Ismael Castro was laid to rest on Friday. 

AJ Alvarado/The Runner 
Ismael Castro’s family and friends released doves as they laid him to rest at Wasco Cemetary on Friday, April 28. 

CSUB student dies weeks before his graduation
 
OBITUARY, Page 1 make him breakfast with a cup and he kinda shaped me to be which means here comes the you’ve gotten to know a large children to see me. I guess it
“ I was always interested in of coffee. He would knock on strong. To just one that upsets number of students all the name wasn’t meant to be for me to 
his schooling. I would ask him my door every day and would always keep the chicken and all the faces through time see him again,” said Chairez.
what he was doing and what his say, ‘Open up. I want to see going and ‘‘His smile, his love coop.’ and distance kind of fade away.    Chairez said she will remem-
career plans were. Where we you. Why do you lock the always try to and his playful spirit.   Ismael’s first But this young man never faded ber him for the “high quality”
were working, they were ready door?’ stay happy,” grade teach- from my mind,” said Chairez. of human being he was.He was my son andto give him an interview where   Castro’s mother remembers said Eduardo er Rosalinda Chairez said he was a   “It’s really difficult to define 
me and two other brothers “His smile, his love and his Castro. there are no words Chairez, who dedicated student and had an that kind of kindness in a hu-
work. playful spirit. He was a son that   Castro’s par- to describe who he taught Ismael at exceptional willingness to help man being,” said Chairez.

“He was very happy about there are no words to describe ents described John L. Prueitt others. Chairez took note of According to CSUB Presiden-was. ”that, but he said his goal after who he was,” Josefina Castro Ismael’s child- Elementary de- the emphasis Castro’s par- tial Aide Tina Giblin President 
graduation was going to move said in Spanish as she started hood as full of scribed Castro ents put on the importance of Horace Mitchell has spoken to
to Los Angeles, because there to cry. energy. Ismael as an excep- education. She was even more the Castro family extensively-Josefina Castro,were more job opportunities   Eduardo Castro, Castro’s could not stay tional student. impressed by his dedication to as to what options they have
there,” said Fernando Castro. youngest brother helped him still. mother of Ismael Chairez is now his schooling. to participate in the graduation
  Castro’s mother Josefina shape himself into the man he According to the principal Chairez felt so close to Castro ceremony however the family
Castro described Castro as a is today. his parents the at the same that she considered him as a has not responded with any
loving son.  “I can remember from the daycare staff school. son. plans. CSUB flew the universi-

“He was very special. In time we were playing soccer where Castro “After you’ve “I had just seen his family ty flag at half-staff on Friday in 
the morning before going to to the last concert we attended. would go to would say Lle- been a teacher for the number a few weeks ago and I asked memory of Ismael Castro.
school, he would ask me to All of that shapes who we are go el que alborota la gallera’ of years I’ve been a teacher and them to please bring my 

http:Chairez.of
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CAMPUS
 

Javier Valdes/The Runner 
Christian Scott aTunde Adjuah plays at the 
Bakersfield Jazz Fest on Saturday. 

Javier Valdes/The Runner 
Moonchild performs at the Bakersfield Jazz Fest on Saturday, April 29. 

Karina Diaz/The Runner 
Attendees lay out their blankets and chairs 
waiting for Soulajar. 

Karina Diaz/The Runner 
J2 and the Bizzness perform at the entry 
stage on Friday, April 28. 

Javier Valdes/The Runner 
The Christian Scott aTunde Adjuah ensemble  
play at the Bakersfield Jazz Festival. 

Jazz Festival brings the tunes to CSUB
 
By Gustavo Reveles Carlos Jimenez revered the Ghost-Note then filled the performance. tic synthetic sounds, along with his presence taking everything

Reporter festival’s tradition of sup- stage with their dynamic, jazzy McCaslin is no stranger to McCaslin’s virtuosic saxophone in.”
porting and honoring music instrumental percussions. Their Bakersfield’s Jazz Festival. His improvisations, sets them apart. McCaslin and his band will 

The 31st annual Bakersfield students and said that his first first record, “Fortified”, topped first major gig involved playing Futuristic tracks like “Fast Fu- play for numerous jazz festivals
Jazz Festival welcomed the impressions of the festival were the iTunes Jazz charts back in in the festival’s early years with ture” transport listeners into a both internationally and nation-
entire community at CSU positive. 2015. Gary Burton’s Quintet in 1989. new realm of electrifying jazz. ally in the coming months for
Bakersfield campus for a spring “The music is relaxing. I’m First-time attendee and jazz A California native from Santa McCaslin and his band are on their 2017 tour.
night filled with eccentric loving the music and the atmo- enthusiast Yvonne Torres, 27, Cruz, McCaslin said that he tour to promote their October “One thing that is interesting
music, dance, food, drink and sphere,” said Jimenez. attended Friday’s festivities enjoys playing in Bakersfield. 2016 release of “Beyond Now”, about festivals is the opportu-
lots of jazz. CSUB students Norma Her- and was mind-blown by the   “There’s just something about a project that was recorded nity to hear other bands, to see
The Jazz Festival has been a nandez, 19, Jazmin Duff, 21 jam-packed talent in the jazz being in California that feels three months after David Bow- other musicians and friends,”
spring tradition since 1987. and Anette Almazan, 21 also community. very comforting to me,” said ie’s death. said McCaslin. “I enjoy the
Each year the festival fea- admired and enjoyed the night’s   “It’s exhilarating to be here,” McCaslin. “I was very happy to The passion behind “Beyond community aspect of playing in
tures internationally acclaimed musical performances. said Torres. “I am loving the be here, and it’s nice to play in Now” was profoundly influ- festivals.” 
musicians bringing jazz artists   “It’s a relaxing atmosphere. food, the refreshments, the this venue and play outdoors.” enced by the band’s experience McCaslin is in the process of
and enthusiasts together for We always try to find some- wonderful staff,  the relaxing   McCaslin’s music and focus collaborating with legend writing new songs and exper-
a special two-day weekend thing new for my first time festive vibes. All the bands are veers into an electric direction. David Bowie. imenting with new sound for
celebration. [attending]. It’s relaxing. I am spectacular. They each have an Electronica artists have influ- “It was a tremendous future projects.
Besides celebrating the jazz enjoying myself,” said Hernan- impressive identity.” enced his musical aesthetic. life-changing experience,” said Listeners can anticipate more
world, the festival has also dez.   Saxophonist Donny McCaslin, “One way I describe it is McCaslin. “One of the overrid- of McCaslin’s exhilarating 
celebrated student talent and   Opening night on April 28 who featured on David Bow- that it’s the exploration of the ing feelings I have about him tenor playing and stunning
has raised and awarded over featured jazz musician group ie’s “Blackstar” album, took intersection of improvisation [Bowie] is the generosity of his jazz-electric sounds in the
$20,000 in scholarships annual- Soulajar, who infused the the spotlight with his band to of electronica music,” said spirit. He was a wonderful per- future. 
ly to students across campus. evening with their enticing ‘70s complement Friday’s festivities McCaslin. son and very present. When he 
Bakersfield local and parent soul-inspired jazz. with a truly electric, jolting The quartet’s stunning futuris- walked into the room, you felt 
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